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BONDING ACT ANALYZED
A. of the Municipal Street Rail-

way, and that here is no good reason

One Parcel of $1000 Placed In Cus-

tody by Actress for Return of
$5000 Worth of Diamonds Not

Accounted For Clearly.

The whereabouts of $5000. rewards
and property, which should have gone
to Informants, or the holders, but' Is
really believed to have gone Into the
coffers of detectives. Is engaging the
attention of the Civil Service Commis-
sioners, who have been probing the
situation lor several weeks. Their
work Is now unfinished, and will not
be completed in time to make a show-
ing: at the open hearing next Thurs-
day.

The rewards are in three large and
number of small parcels. One parcel

of f 1000 was placed in the custody of a
court by an. actress .to secure the re-
turn of some $5000 worth of diamonds
which she lost and which were found
by a laborer. Detectives Hyde and
Vaughan are under Investigation for
their connection with the affair. The
chief witness, however, and the man
whose Information Is supposed to have
been responsible for the recovery of
the diamonds, is out of reach of the
Commissioners, though they located
him and had him under surveillance
until he suddenly left his place of work
and departed to unknown parts.

Jewelry Tlnd" Probed.
-- Investigation of the status of the

18600 worth of jewelry which was on
the person of Joe Ross, a negro, when
Ross was arrested by Detectives
Bwennes and Pat Moloney, and which
appeared in places about town after
the negro had been released for lack
of evidence and had gone to San Fran-
cisco, Is engaging the (attention of the
Commissioners.

The Jewelry, originally $5000 In
value, was stolen from Helen Dreyfuss,
a woman livins in Salt Lake City, and
it Is said' that beyond a telegram
which arrived after the negro had been
released, no notification was received
by the local detectives. Where that
telegram now is, and whether it was
ver answered, are Questions that the

Commissioners are seeking answers to.
In the case of the actress' diamonds,

it is said that detectives interested
wrote to the Jurist who had the deter-
mination of the reward and told him
that "it would be of advantage" to him
to determine the paying of the reward
autckly. All concerned deny this
phase of the situation. The money
was deposited In a local bank, and
when the "showdown" comes -- It Is
likely that evidence will be submitted
to show whether or not It was ever
paid, and to whom.- -

Captain Moore, of the day relief, was
asked to tell what he knew of. a $250
reward given several years ago for
the capture here of two men who held
vip and robbed streetcars in Seattle.
Moore's reply was that he received the
money legally and through the proper
channels.

Split Rewards Investigated.
Many cases where rewards were split

between officers and "stool-pigeon- s"

nre also in the Investigation. It 1b said
that two detectives kept an escaped
man from a Middle West penitentiary

""on ice" until they learned by telegraph
from the warden of the penitentiary
that there was a $25 reward on his
head. The next day, after their re-
ceipt of the telegram, it is asserted,
they arrested . the fugitive and sent
him back to the penitentiary.

Many cases of deserters from Army
and Navyi being arrested and after-
ward the reward being split by detec-
tive or patrolman, and an outsider
whom he took into his confidence, have
been shown to the Commissioners. In
the face of conflicting and indefinite
evidence, they are letting these mat-
ters "hang fire" until the first charge
of gambling is thoroughly settled.

PEACE ADVOCATE COMES

b. jr. LAX GDOS - DA VIES TO GIVES

ADDRESS TOMORROW.

Koted British Educator Is In United
State Tinder Auspices of Con-

ciliation Society.

B. N. Langdon-Davie- s, M. A-- of Cam
bridgo University, who Is scheduled to
arrive here tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock, will deliver an address at theLibrary Hall In the new Library build
ing that night at 8 o'clock. The distlngulshed visitor is one of Great
.Britain's leading educators, and repre
sents the Gaston Foundation of Lon
don, England, Instituted by Sir Richard
Gaston, a London banker, with the co-
operation of Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour,
rormer Frlme Minister; Lord Esher,
permanent member of the committee
of imperial defense, and Norman Angel,
the English Journalist, whose book on

The Great Illusion" has startled na
tlons by convincing evidence of the im- -
possiDinty to settle International disputes by appeals to arms.

Mr. Langdon-Davie- s has come to theIgnited States for a four months' tour
under the auspices of the American
Asoclation for International Concilia'
tion. and h will speak here under theauspices of the Oregon Peace Bocietv,
He follows Senator de Estornelles deConstant, of France, and Baroness von

f Austria, as visiting lec
turers.

"The selection of Mr. Langdon-Davie- s
by the American Association for Inter-
national Conciliation to present to thepeople of the United States the folly
of fratricidal wars is evidently a good
one," said William H. Galvanl, secre-tary of the Oregon Peace Society. "He
will make it clear that between civil
lzed nations there can be no fruits ofconquest.

Mr. Langdon-Davie- s will stay hereMonday and Tuesday. Tuesday at 12:30
o'clock he will speak at a Joint
luncheon of the commercial Club, Ad
Club, Rotary Club and Progressive
Business Men's League. He will speak
before a, number of educational insti
tutions at otli.v hours of the day.

CIGARETTES UNDER BAN

Genesee, Idaho, Council Orders
Prosecution of Boy Smokers.

GENfcSEE. Idaho, Nov. 13. (Spa
clal. The City Council has taken tip
the clsarette-amokin- g situation here
and bus ordered that all minors found
using tobacco in any form l be pun- -

CHART SHOWS APPORTIONMENT OF
EXPENSES OF PORTLAND AS

PROPOSED FOR 1014.

. itauclnvnes

51 iiInten ace Coat Pictured
Annn-tlAnm- .H A Air

pended by the city In 1914, as providedJlffierence- - ,he seemingly insignificant
In the budget as arranged by the CitvT1 which permits assess- -
Commission, is graphically shown in a
chart prepared by the Public Works
Department. The Public Safety De
partment, comprising the police, fire
and health bureaus, the Mayors office
and the Municipal Court, will receive
by far the greater portion of the
amount. The Public Utilities Depart-
ment, comprising the water bureau, the
garbage incinerator, the street-clea- n

ing and sprinkling bureau, street light-
ing and the office of Commissioner
Daly, comes second; the Department of
Finance, comprising the office of Com-
missioner Blgelow, the purchasing bu-
reau and the treasurer's office, third;
the Public Works Department, fourth;
the Public Docks Commission, fifth;
the Auditor's office, sixth, and the Civil
Service Commission, last. The figures
are only tentative, final settlement of
all the questions being reserved until
after a public budget hearing, to be
held Monday morning at 10 o'clock, at
the City Hall.

for further dilatory methods on thepart of either the Board of Public
Works or the City Council.

The Beard referred the communica-
tion to A. I Valentire, Superintendent
of Public Utilities, and City Engineer
Dimock.

The complaint requested that the city
authorities take whatever steps arenecessary to put the road In operat'on
not later than December 24. Mr.
Dimock said to do this would be Im-
possible for tho reason that the IS cars
ordered for the line will not be deliv-
ered before January 1. He said thatto complete the car barns and the sub-
station and to provide necessary equip-me- rt

an additional appropriation of
about tSO.OOO would be lequircd.

The City Council has not taken stens
to provide any additional amount other
than the $300,000 derived from the sale,
of that amount of the street railway
bond iusue of $800,000 voted in 191L

When Trouble Cornea.
Atchison Globe.

If you feel trouble coming on, get
busy. Work Is the Great Healer.

pecember

TERESA CARRINO WINS --

HER HEARERS AT SIGHT
Noted to Appear in Recital at Masonic Temple Tuesday Is

of Composers and Students.

CAARENO. who will play aTERESA at Masonic Temple Tuesday
evening. November 18, is one of the
few artists who stir the public before
their hands strike a note. One is
deeply conscious that an artist with a
great-so- ul and nobility of purpose is
appearing.

Carreno has been the champion of
modern composers, and patrioticAmeri-can- s

have extolled her for her labors
in making the compositions of Edward
MacDowell known in Europe. She Is
also the friend of students everywhere,
and no one is better qualified to speak
words of wisdom for the benefit ofyoung pianists, for her counsel is ever
accompanied with a womanly sympathy
that carries In her advice
to students she lays stress on the ne-
cessity of effacing personality, striving
rather to present the composer and not
to enhance the presence of the man
or woman at the instrument. True to
her convictions, this giving full credit
to the composer is a marked charac-
teristic of her own playing.

Madam Carreno Is much loved in
Scandinavia and music critics there
were stirred to much enthusiasm on
her last visit. The "Afterposten"
Btated in a review:

"She is 'bo well known and so be-
lieved in Chrlstianla that many words
are not neoessary. Her playing is more
marvelous than ever, and when the
wealth of beauty contained in her notes

'Swelled out into the hall the Queen
of the Pianoforte literally enchanted
her audience."

Of her playing of the "Appassionato
Sonata, a Copenhagen critic said:

"Madame Carreno showed her great-
est artistic high water mark in
Beethoven's 'Appasslonata' Sonata,
which she casts in so plastic form,
with such broad lines that one does not
need to signalize any other perform-
ance." .

Another Copenhagen critic pictur-
esquely said:

"Her whole performance is so. mas-
sive in its power, so full of overpow-
ering that it recalls the organ
tones of the sounding sea that --must
needs have room for its echoes."

The recital is under the direction"
of the Portland Musical Association
and the programme is:
Sonata (Appasslonata) Beethoven
Nocturne. Op 48.
Etude.
Walts. Minor. )

Ballade. Op. 23 Chopin
Etude, Symphonlques. Schumann
L.es Orlentalea MacDowell

From a poem by Victor Hugo.
Barcarolle Rubensteln
March Mllltalre , . . . .Sehubert-Tausi- g

CITY EXEMPT, IS RULING
Iia Roche Says Income Tax Does Xot

Affect Interest on Bonds.

In a written opinion submitted by
City LaRoche to City Treas-
urer Adams yesterday, it is held that
the city will not be required under the
provisions of the income tax law to
pay 1 per cent of the amount of in-
terest paid on warrants and bonds. The
opinion is concurred in by officials in
the office of the United States Collector
of Internal Revenue.

Mr. LaJtoche says the new law ex- -

At Special Vote 0 City
Heads Would Have People Open
Way for Better and More Equit-

able Basis for Work.

Pianist Friend
Modern

conviction.

strength,

Attorney

Correction of defects In the system
used by the city In financing nubllo Im-
provements Is the purpose of a 'pro
posed charter amendment which will be
submitted to the voters at a special
city, election December 9. The plan
will entirely change the system, making
more equitable terms for property
owners and opting the way for the
financing of Approvements by con-
tractors in a more economic manner
than at present.

The scope of the proposed bonding
act is enlarged so s to include street
extensions, widening, alteration or
changes of streets which are omitted In
the present bonding act. A point of

ments amounting to $5 'or more to be
bonded. This is said to be a most imp'ortant provision, as It frequently hap
pens that the cost of several' improve
ments are charged against one person
so that the aggregate Is frequently
beyond the ability of the property
owner to pay In one payment and it
has been found that even in improve
ments costing as low as 15 that therenave been cases where the ability to
Dona would prove a real advantage to
the owner.

Payment System Changed. .

' Payments under the proposed bond-
ing system are to be in 20 semi-anu- al

Installments, the Idea being that this
method will make It easier for a greatmany property owners to pay off theassessment against their property than
does the , plan now Jn
vogue.

A provision permitting the city topay contractors monthly as work on an
improvement progresses has been in
corporated in the proposed act to ac
complish two objects, the first to in
duce more contractors to bid for work
and the second to avoid the necessity
of the contractor discounting warrants
received from the city.. In actual prac-
tice the contractors are often under thenecessity of "shaving" warrants so as
to get ready money in order to proceed
with contracts, and have added this
discount, as an item of expense, to thecost of tho work, so that eventually
the- - property owner whose property
was' improved paid the loss sustainedby the contractor- - In securing readymoney In "shaving" warrants.
- A provision in the proposed act re-
quiring the city to redeem bonds con-
secutively by number on the first day
of any calendar month at or after oneyear from the date of Issue By thepayment of the face value and accruedinterest to the date of redemption Is
the most important provision in theact-- It is intended to remedy the maindefect in the existing act which isgoing In the provision to the effectthat the city must redeem the bondsconsecutively in number at Interestpaying dates. While this provision inthe existing act consists of only a fewwords and seems unimportant. It has
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empts municipalities from the tax with
the following provision: "Except only
the InterpRt llnnn thA nhlltrsttlnne Via

""United States or Its possessions, or a
state or any political subdivision
thereof.:

"Really, the Finest Limousine Fve Ever
That's the comment of everyone who

lias seen the New Chalmers "Six"
Limousine. .

People .who have owned Enclosed,
cars costing ' from $5000 . to $8000 ;

people who are used to having the best;
carriage builders; even competitors
selling higher priced cars admit that
no finer product of coach,building has
ever been offered.

It's hard to give you. an idea of the. super-
lative luxury of this car. You must see it
yourself. Let "your eyes feast on the grace of
its external appearance its streamline body,
its rounded top, bell-bac- k, tapering bonnet,
its elegant finish. .,.'.

Luxury and Roominess
Now 'enter' the wide, hospitable .door

lighted, when open, by a concealed step light.
The spacious interior, you find, is finished

in whipcord or broadcloth. Deep cushions
invite you to sink back and take your ease.
There's plenty of room. Three big people can.
sit comfortably on therear seat. Auxiliary

proved In practice to be most vicious
and has resulted in the city carrying a
constantly Increasing sum of money on
deposit and unavailable for redemption
purposes.

Big Sam Outstanding.
To Illustrate the defects of the old

system It is pointed out that in theyear 1918 the total amount of issued
bonds of the City of Portland for Im-
provements amounted to $17,032,013.84;
that only $2,882,867.38 has been re-
deemed, and there lsnow outstanding'14;i49,046.46.

The total available amount of cash
In the. improvement bond sinking fund
in 1913 is. $906,073. In addition there
is $1,176,995 in a sinking fund repre-
sented by Improvement bonds pur-
chased as an Investment. These bonds
are issued by the city from time to
time to pay the contractors for the
work of Improving streets, while the
cost of the Improvement is charged
agaimtt the property benefited and is
paid back to the city by the property-owne- r

either in --cash when the amount
is ascertained or In Installments with
interest at 6 per cent, and as the pay-
ments are made by tire property-owne- r
to the city it was intended that this
money should be applied by the city in
taking up the bonds that were issued
by the city to meet the cost of the im-
provement, so that when all of the
property-owner- s had paid into the
city the total cost of all the Improve-
ments th city would have sufficient
money to redeem the bonds that It had
sold for the purpose of paying for the
Improvements.

These bonds are issued and sold to
Investors in Portland and in the Kast,
there being at this time more than
$11,000,000 of them in the Bast. The
bear 6 per . cent Interest, while vthe
money paid Into sinking fund deposit
in the banks bears only 2 per cent.
The consequence is that under the ex-
isting system every dollar of money
that is kept on .deposit and not used
In redeeming the bonds is losing 4 per
cent in interest. With $906,073 on hand
In actual cash and $1,176,995 Invested
in bonds owned by the city, it has been
impossible under the existing system
to use $1 of the aggregate of these
sums amounting to $2,083,068 In the
redemption of these bonds and the
cause Is found in the provision in the
existing bonding measure that "the
olty must redeem consecutively by
number at semi-annu- al Interest pay- -
lng aates.

Clty's Bonds Popular.
The improvement bonds of the city

have always brought In the open mar-
kets a premium of from 2, 2 to 3 per
cent, and now that the Federal income
tax has become a law, and under its
operation these bonds are exempted.
It is said t be certain that they will
continue prime favorites in the invest-
ing 'market and the premiums, if they
do not increase, will .certainly not fall.
The premium on these bonds has al-
ways been paid into the general fund
of the city. Under the proposed law
the premium on the bonds will be
treated as a part of the fund, and shall
be paid into the interest fund of this

repaired

- No More Bald Heads!
WIGS, TOUPEES

FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN.

$10 Switches for $6.60'
Best Hair Dreasiacla tbe City.

PARIS HAIR STORE,
147 Broadway,

Main 5441. Since 1SSS.

SEWING
MACHINESREPAIREDAll Work
Guaranteed.

We Have on Handa Number of
Slightly - Used

N w
Home Aarency.

MsrrtooB Mala 1843, A 18

account, where It rightfully belongs,
so that if at any time by reason of the
default of property owners in paying
in their installments due to the city
there should be insufficient funds on
hand to pay the interest on the bonds,
the city may use moneys-fro- m the pre-
miums 5n the bonds for such purpose.

That the city has suffered great loss
by the present bonding system is shown
In the following tables:

Loss in advancing money from gen-
eral fund to pay first six months' in-
terest on improvement bonds.

Amount Actual
transferred Growth of loss

each Yr. these Amts. of 6
101 1,175 $ 1.176 $ 1.210
1902 s 1.212 - 2.3S7 " 1.110
1903 2.664 5.051 2,131
1904 2,810 7.881 1,981
1905 1,394 9,275 836
1906 9.275"- -
1907 1.59S 10.873 687
1908 13,432 24,305 4,705
1909 16,660 40,965 4.49S
1910 i 36,601 77,566 6,954
1911 73,150 150,716 9.609
1913 27.115 177,831 1,427
1913 33,000' 210,831

Total $85,048
Xrfss in 8 per pent interest on con-

tractors' warrants from time of clesing
bond lien docket to"sale of bonds.

Amt of Loss plus
Interest Comp. Int.

each Yr. at Vc.
1901 $ 1,713.22 $ 8,492.70
1903 2,395.80 " 4,690.74
1903 1,550.00 2,799.46
1904 1.700.00 2,893.40
1905 2,000.00 3,209.40
1906 ; 1,000.00 1,512.68
1907 6,000.00 7.129. 0O
1908 5.000.00 6.719.50
1909 , " 8.000.00 10.134.40
1910 13.600.00 16,119.00
1911 21.805.13 24.631.52
1912 21.000.00 L'2,278.-S- 6

To July 81, 1913 15.O00.0O- - 15,450.00

Total $120,860.00
Comparative statement showing loss

to city in its management of improve-
ment bonds from April 1, 1901, to July
31, 1913, on a semi-annu- al payment
basis (6 per cent):
Collections from property, in-

cluding; interest $7,437,497.21
Transfers ' from greneral fund,

bonded indebtedness interest
fund and Interest on certificate
of deposit from improvement
fund . , 608,940.37

Interest on bonds called, not yet
surrendered, from date of callto July 31, 1913 1,149.23

$8,0C7, 688.81
Interest on Improvement bonds

issued July 81. 1913 $2,849,767.49
Bonds called forredemption to

July 81, 1918. ..$2,882,967.38
Bonds called, notyet surrendered,

$44,869.04, plus
interest on same
from date of
cal;, $1,149.23.. 46,018.27 2,836,494.11

Balance on hand. Improvement
bond sinking fund. July 31, 940,097.68

Balance on hand, improvement
bond Interest fund, July 81, '13 104,460.20

I7ally balance Improvement bondsinking fund 2 per cent credit- -
ed to general fund 61,347.60

Improvement bonds purchased as .
a G per cent Investment forImprovement bond sinking
fund 1,176,995.85

Absolute loss, 1901 to July 31, '13 e7.BU8.oO

Total . 81

FANS.
IRONS, MOTORS

REPAIRED
AND RENTED,
iifiderate Prices.

WESTERS
ELECTRIC

WORKS,
213 Sixth Street.

Marshall A 2388.

The best equipped Pipe
Repair Plant in the U.
S. A place Portland

has long been waiting' for- -

CARL
.308 Stark Street,

Between Fifth and Sixth

It
At a
The Oregonian's Repair Directory gives all principal pjaces where an arti-
cle can be and should be preserved in every borne as a ready guide.

Machines.
M St. 18.

'13

$8,067,586.

seats, real man's size chairs,
two more.. And still another passenger Can sit
in front with the chauffeur.

To ventilate the Limousine, all you need to
do is to turn a handle on the door, raising or
lowering the window glass to any position.
No straps to pull.

- A Car of
Soft light may be had from the recessed

shoulder lamps or a brilliant glow, if desired,
from the dome light in the top.

Every accessory for comfort and conven-
ience is provided foot, cushions, speaking
tube, memo pads, clock, flower vases, etc.

And all this luxury, all these super-refinemen- ts are
.furnished on the wonderful New Chalmers "Six"
chassis with its Master Motor, its silent power, its
utter flexibility, its freedom from trouble and repair
expense.'

Such Value as ThisA

All this. too. is offered at an astonishingly Jow
pricCj $3600. Can you afford to be without this car
for the coming winter?- - Is it worth while to think of' , paying more ? Is it wise to pay less ? A demonstra- -
tion of this great car will give you the answer.

Wtf are .always glad to show the New Chalmers
"Six' Please call or phone us.

H. L. Keats Auto
Portland,

GARHOFER

You Can Have Repaired
Very Moderate Price

accommodate

Nowhere

Oregon

CRUISER'S SALE FOUGHT

DEPARTMENT DEFENDS REFUSAL
TO DELIVER BOSTON.

Vessel Withdrawn for Vse of OrrROn
Kavml Militia in Best Interests of

Service, Secretary Holds.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. The De-
partment of Justice has fifed in the
Supreme Court its brief In behalf of
Secretary of the Navy Daniels in the
case of 'A. GoreUjerg, of Vancouver, B.
C, who is seeking to compel the Navy
Department to deliver to him the
United States cruiser Boston put up for
sale to the highest bidder in l&ro. The
lower courts here decided against Gold-
berg, although he- - showed he had de-
posited a certified check for $20,000
with the department which the Sec-
retary would not accept.

The Navy Department declared the
Secretary had discretion in such mat-
ters and had withdrawn the vessel
from sale to lend It to the Oregon State
Naval Militia. Goldberg contended the
Secretary had no authority to take

kfiuch action. . . -

In the brief filed today the Depart-
ment of Justice holds that the law has
for its primary object the best Interest

SAGE TEA' TURNS

GRAY HAIR DARK

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only be had by brewing
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Your hair is your charm. It makes or
mars the face. When it fades, turns
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy
and scraggly. Just an application or two
of Sage and Sulphur enhances its ap-
pearance a hundredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the tonic;
you can get from "any drug store a 50
cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy," ready for use. This
can always be depended upon to bring
back the natural color, thickness and
lustre "of your hair and remove dan-
druff, stop scalp itching and falling
hair. v

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
Sulphur because it darkens so natur-
ally and evenly that nobody can tell it
has been applied. You simply dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair has disappeared, and after another
application It becomes beautifully dark
and appears glossy, lustrous and abun-
dant. Adv.

Cancer aud Tumors
treated by our
Application,

Injection,
Medicinal Treatment
The knife alone Is un-
certain.
OFFICE TREATMENT

vvrrE rare rnnir and
'e4H0' FOR mm iVWn T5TlM0M!At

Some of whom may be residents of your cltvTime necessary for treatment, usually itdays. We treat CANCERS, TT'MORS andall lumps In the breast. We firmly believeour success proves we have the BEST.MILDEST and QUICKEST method of treat-ment.
EDITH MARUN KEITH. Manager.

C. H. BARXES, M. !.. Specialist.
Offices, Rooms 8. Hprlna-- St. IxsAnKeles. Cal. Phone F 7364, Just OppositeFirst Uvul tfaalt.

Seen."

Super-refineme- nt

of the Untied States and contends that
the Secretary of the Navy is the best
Interpreter of such interest.

STOMACH
SUFFERERS
If You Wish to Obtain Complete and

Permanent Results Try
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy

One Dose Will Convince Tou

jE&fr'-ss- S tbnder Remedy ggSjl

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy la well
known throughout the country. Many thou-
sand people have taken it for Stomach. Liverand Intestinal Ailments and report mar-
velous results and are highly praising It to-
others. Astonishing benefits sufferers hav
received even from one doso are heard every-
where and explain its tremendous sale. Itrarely ever fails and those afflicted with
Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ailments, n.

Gas In the Stomach and Intestines,
Uizxiness, Faint ins; Spells. Colic Attacks,
Torpid Uver.- - Constipation, etc., should by
all means try this remedy. The benefit
stomach sufferers who have taken Mayr's
Wonderful"" IStomach Remedy have received
Is in most cases a lasting one. After you
have taken this Remedy you should be uble
to digest and assimilate your food, enable
the heart to pump pure red blood to every
part of the body, giving firmness andstrength to fiber and muscle, luster
and sparkle to the eye, clearness and color
to the complexion and activity and bril-
liancy to the brain. Do away with your

and suffering and this Is oftengalawith even one dose of Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy. Interesting literature and
booklet describing Stomach Ailments sent
free by George H. Mayr, Mfg Chemist, 154-1- 56

Whiting St., Chicago. 111.
For sale In Portland by tho Owl Drug Co.,

Broadway and Washington, and druggists
everywhere.

Relief for Rheumatism
In the treatment of rheumatism

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Rem-
edy has lpnjjr been considered as
peculiarly serviceable, and it is
unquestionably a remedy o very
considerable value in the treat-
ment of ths disease. Especially
in the acnte form, I

f
Warner Safe

Rheumatic Remedy
will afford preat relief and event-
ually banish this dread disease.
Its powers' are increased by the
alternate use of. Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Remedy if the.
kidneys, are weak..

'Warner's Safe Rheumatic Rem-
edy is dpingthe right thing curing
me. My rheumatism is much im
proved and I can walk a mile with-
out much trouble. Co ahead with
your good work." John Starr, '
National Soldier's Home, Maine.

Eich I Kidney and Uver Remedy- nmuniMK nvnHfparses 3 Diabetei Renedy

write for free sample pivine8 the miinbex of remedy desin-- to.
Warner's Skf, f--


